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Randi Rossario is an entertainer, brand ambassador, and entrepreneur 

from Detroit, Michigan. 

Randi has made guest appearances in partnerships with Valley Girl Hair, 

Big Sean and Jhene Aiko “Twenty88”, and the Detroit Institute of Arts; and 

she is also the CEO/Creator of Oh So Radio and the #JustDontBeWeak 

social movement & lifestyle brand. Randi is the host and producer of two 

weekly podcasts “Detroit Girls Be Like” and “Good Day w/ Randi 

Rossario”; and producer of music videos such as Slum Village “Forever” 

and “Summer Breeze”. She is also the author of the clean eating and 

lifestyle book A Step in My Shoes: My Journey to Clean Living. 

Randi has alias’ such as “The Queen of New Detroit”, “The Duchess of 

Detroit”, and “Detroit’s Digital Pioneer” because of her good vibes and go 

get em’ personality. She was named as “Dreams of Detroit” 2017 Ones to 

Watch and “Rolling Out’s”Top 5 Black Millennial Entrepreneurs in Detroit. 

Randi began her career in radio as an account executive at Radio One. 

While she excelled in this position she chose to capitalize on building a 

digital platform for advertising and entertainment for the millennial 

audience. In 2014 Randi founded Oh So Radio, a radio broadcasting 

company and marketing hub. Today Oh So Radio is currently establishing 

501c3 to work with colleges and provide a platform for young journalists 

and artists of color to enter the radio field. Oh So Radio has partnerships 

with the  local brands and national such as Proactive Solutions. 

Randi has coined the phrase #JustDontBeWeak after she lost her 

husband to a drunk driver in 2011. She has now embarked on a city wide 

Don’t Drink and Drive Tour to use her story to instill the importance of 

responsibility in Detroit’s youth. 

Her popular Instagram page for comedy and inspirational messages, 

randirossario, has more than 200,000 impressions & 57,000+  followers & 

counting! Randi’s social media profiles have become a popular destination

for Detroiter’s — with cool behind-the-scenes looks at her career & humor,

fun peeks at her band Rosie & The Fella’s who won the MWVA for Best 

Pop Rock video for their song “Caught in a Trap”, and her goal for 

everyone to have a “Good Day! Keep up with her: @Randirossario 

(Instagram & Twitter) and OhSoRadio.com
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INFLUENCE
SOCIAL  MEDIA  FOLLOWING  70K  

REACH=250 ,000  PER  WEEK

TOP  MARKETS

DETROIT  
NEW  YORK  

LOS  ANGELES  
HOUSTON  
ATLANTA

AGES  
13 -17  15% 
18 -24  20% 
25 -34  45% 
35+ 20%

CURRENT  PARTNERS :  
MR  ALANS  

DETROIT  INSTITUTE  OF  
ARTS  

STARTER  BRAND  
PROACTIVE  SOLUTIONS  

VALLEY  GIRL  HAIR  
GOOD  GIRL  GANG  

 


